DATE: 09/14/11  TIME: 09:01 AM  CONTRACT DIARY REPORT

PROJECT ID: U077 058 KA 0716 01
LENGTH: 0.73 MI

LOCATION: Big Blue River Br (013), 0.5 Miles East of Blue Rapids

CONTRACTOR: 00370 UNITED CONTRACTORS INC

BEGIN DATE: 09/01/2011  END DATE: 09/01/2011

DIARY TYPE: D - BASE FOR PAVEMENT PLACEMENT

DATE: 09/01/2011  DAY: Thursday

INSPECTOR: Kirk Wohlgemuth  DIARY TYPE: D - BASE FOR PAVEMENT PLACEMENT

Equipment:
1 Rotax trimmer, 1 pneumatic roller, 2 steel face rollers, 1 paver, 1 water truck w/5000 gallon tank, 1 Entyre distributor and 15 dump trucks.

Personnel:
1 superintendent, 2 foreman, 6 operators, 17 truck drivers and 12 laborers.

Contractor performing work placing CTB on mainline from station 120+00
to station 140+00. Sub-grade was checked for line, grade and
compaction prior to CTB placement and found to be within specification
limits. Random width, depth and compaction checks were made
throughout the day and results recorded in appropriate field books.
Completed trimming, compaction, sprayed cure on material placed today
at 19:30 hours. Contractor advised he would begin work and 06:30
hours tomorrow. See book 3 pages 7-15 for pay items for today.

KW